The equation for the vertical velocity in a yutlai-llorl-divcrgt.Ilt, thrw-paraweter modc~l has been solved for a cert,ain simple How pattern. The importance of vclrtical variation of stat,ic stability and of the horizontal wind is discussed from the solutiors. Examples showin;r the distribution of divc.rgerrcc. relative to the synoptic systems are computed and compared with those obtained by 0thc.r investigators. h gerlrral discussion of the factors influencing the mid-tropospheric divergence follows in scction 4, and section 5 contains firlnlly some remarks on the divergence in very long waves.
INTRODUCTION
The distribution of convergence and divergence ant1 of vert,ical velocity relative to the atrnosphcric flow pattern has been a very ilnportant and most intriguing problem in synoptic and dynamic rtletcorology for Inanryears. Due to the fact that these quantities have to be obtained by indirect methods numerous rules relating the distribution of divergence to the s-noptic flow pattern have been formulated. Intensive synoptic studies (Fleagle, [a] ) have resulted in cluuacteristic distributions of divergence relative to the troughs and ridges. 'I' heoretical studies b\-('llarncy [I] and others using a very general continuous lnodel gave as a bJ--protluct the divergence fields in baroclinic waves. General agreen~ent between the results of the synoptic and theoretical studics was apparent.
The different tlynaltlical models applied in nutnerical weather prediction and in studies of the general circnlation, except, the non-divergent model, contain inlplicitly distributions of divergence and vertical velocity! but because most of the t'ime integrations have bccn 111at1c with one-or two-parameter models it has not been too interesting to study the predict'ed dist'ributions sincc t hc vertical variations are constrained to verv sirllple patterns like parabolic distributions of vertical velocitJ-with pressure and linear v-ariat'ions of divergence.
The experilnents with quasi-norl-divcrgctlt tn-o-para~~l-eter moclcls have shown that, t'hese rnotlcls arc not sufficiently accurate to predict the dcvclopnwrlts of strong baroclinic nature. Several reasons 1 n a~-be I n c ' ntioned for these sonlewhat discouraging results, but it is evident t'hat the tm-0-parameter model which assuttles a constant, direct'ion of the thernlal wind is not able to describe the vertical variation of t'he te~nperaturc> atlvcction pattern. Quite frequently we find regions of colt1 5SlSGS--61-"9 air advection superimposed on warm air advect'iorl in the same vertical column and vice versa. The only way to incorporate such features is to int'roduce more informat'ion levels t o get a better vertical resolution of the model.
From the operational point of view it is obvious that as few levels as possible are desirable. S o t only does .this decrease t'he time required to compute the forecasts, but, the analysis problcrn becomes also less time consuming. Om. may t'herefore ask whether t'he addition of one extra information lcvcl will change the behavior of the model to such an cxtcnt, that we can expect subst'antial differences between the three-and the two-paramekr models. Tt is the purpose of this study t'o show t'llat, the dist'rihutions of divergence and verticd velocity which are inhercnt in tllc three-parameter rllodel show a great sirllilaritp to the distributions obtained bJ-Charrley- [I] , Fleaglr [a] arltl more recently Hinkelmarm [3] . A treatn m l t of the three-pararnrter model as compared to the continuous case has t h e advantage that the solutions for divc.rgence and vertical velocity considering relatively sitnple flow patt'erns can t w cxpressed in such a form t'hat the importarwe of t'he different' factors contained in the solution can be easily investigated. We shall thus be able to consitlcr the importance of t h e vert'icd variation of stability and the variation of wind speed with height, especially a crude nleasure of t'he curvatmure of the wind profile. Another advantage in this case is that we shall br aMe to study tllc solution for different horizontal scales.
T h e vert,ical vttriat,ion of st'at.ic st8ahilitJ-will in this study he prcscribed as R furlct'ion of pressure in such a \v:t~-that we obttlirl the mwjor part of it's spsternntic climatological variation. It' should be st'ressed t ' h t t,his vw-iutiorl docs not necessarily correspond to t'he synoptic vsriability.
It' is rwccssnry t,o restrict t811e investigation in this paper to flow patterns wllerc the zonal wind is constant, in each and the ndinbatic equation velocit,y in the case where u2=u4=u3. Thc (1mIping influence of' t'he increase of the stability par:rnletcr, u, is clearly seen in the figure.
A similar figure (not reproduced) at the lower level (lcvel 4) sl~o\vs v c ' q~ small difference bct'ween the corresponding curves. This is explained by the very srnall vertical \-ariation ol' CT in t l w lowest, layer of the troposphrre. The more general expression (4.3) shows that' it is not only the difference in t h e vertical shear which counts in the first t,erm in the bracket.
The thertnal wind C' in the upper layer is now 111ultiplied b y 21 factor depending on the st,ability in tlw lower layer, while 77'' is rnnltiplictl by a factor containing t'he stability in t.he upper laycr. Using standard values of u2 and uq we can find the ratio (U'/U'')c which would give no cont'ribution from the first, term in the bracket of (4.3). The ratio ( U'/r/"')c is given as a funrt#ion of w-tivelengtll in tnble 2 computed from t'he formula : In this case the phase differences between the temperature fields and streamfunction at 500 mb. were larger than in c a~e show~l in figure 2 .
wilvelengtll behind the streamfunction at 500 mb., while the lng in the lower layer is )i of a wavelength. The result of t'he assunlption is a larger slope of the trough line. From the formulas (2.10) arid (2.13) it folIows that t h e trough a t level 5 precedes the 500-mb. trough by about 300 km., mhile the trough at' level 1 lags about 210 km. bellind the 500-mb. trough.
The Inain effect' of the greater vertical tilt ol the system is, i~s seen from figure 5, to produce A larger slope of the convergenc.e pattern. The convergence in m d ahead of the trough line hits now :t rnaximurn in the rnidt.roposphere amounting to about 2 X I W 6 sec." with divergtmy~ above and bClO\V. We find therefore in this case a distribution of tlivcrgenc~e which would counteract the retrogression of t'he vcry long W-aYW.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The dist'ribution of vertical velocity and divergcncc in a three-parameter model of the ntmospllere has heen investigated. Section 2 cont,uins the formulation ol' t h e problem and the formal solution of thr equation for. thc vertical velocit,y in t,he model for simple sinusoidal TVL~VCS. The solution obt,ained in section 2 is discussed in the nest sec,tion, where the importance of t h e vcrtical variation of' static stabilit,y and the vortical profile of the.
Ilorizorlt:d wind is pointed out. Examples showing the distribution o f divergence in zonal cross-sections are shown. I t is f o u n d that, the distribut,ion of divergence in t'he threelevel motlrl to a large extent rcsernbles dist'ribut'ions by others with more complicated models.
T h e tliffercnt8 fact'ors influencing the mid-tropospheric divergence are invest,igat,cd in section 4. It is found t,hat t l w vertical profile ol t'hc mind is most, important for the spcetl of propugatmion of the waves, while t,he vertical slope of the waves contributes t'o the development. ' I'he last section contains a discussion of the distribution o f divcrgcnce in very long waves and an example is comput.cd.
